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Jeron’s Ready-to-Ship Emergency Nurse Call Systems Are Serving COVID-19
Facilities
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 6 – Niles, Illinois - With the immediate need to expand hospital beds and construct makeshift hospital
facilities during the pandemic crisis, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. has kept their manufacturing operational
and is able to provide critical communications to global facilities in need.
Jeron has already shipped several large nurse call systems to turn convention centers and similar temporary
spaces into patient care facilities during this pandemic. Jeron is working with their local distributors, city and
state agencies, and healthcare providers to quickly add mission critical nurse call alerting systems to these
facilities.
Supporting these quick facility conversions, Jeron has a ready-to-ship Emergency Nurse Call packaged to add
nurse call to these temporary locations. The Emergency Nurse Call system instantly alerts caregivers to routine
and urgent calls from both patients and other staff throughout the nursing unit or even across the facility.
Jeron’s network of certified distributors remain open and able to assist with the installation process. If it is not
possible for technicians to be on-site, the pre-packaged systems can be installed by anyone with basic
electrical wiring knowledge.
In addition to pre-packaged Emergency Nurse Call, Jeron is ready to ship any of our nurse call lines with sales
and installation through our local certified distributor network.
Jeron’s Vice-President Sales & Marketing, Ericka Baran comments, “As professionals are hurrying to transform
structures into much needed medical facilities during this crisis, patient and staff areas need to include critical
patient-to-caregiver communications. Our expertise in this industry and our communication with frontline
clinical staff tells us the system needed to be very durable and easy to operate and that’s just what we’ve
done. We will continue to work with these facilities when they are transitioning out of this crisis, our systems
are readily scalable for their permanent structures.”
For more information, please call 800.621.1903 to connect with a local company providing Jeron Nurse Call
installation and support.

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and life safety
industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call and ProAlert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response times and integrate with a
wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of safety. From its
founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered
and manufactured in the USA. For more information please visit, https://jeron.com/jeron-contacts/healthcare-salescontact/

